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Graduate Lecture Recital:
Ian Herbon, saxophones
Jacob TV: Pimpin' Ain't Easy
Nabenhauer Recital Room
Saturday, October 11th, 2014
4:00 pm
Program
Lecture:                 Jacob TV: Pimpin' Ain't Easy
               A presentation on Jacob ter Veldhuis and three 
           selected works for solo saxophone and ghettoblaster
Pause
Billie (2003)  -  11' 7" Jacob ter Veldhuis
(b. 1951)
Grab It! (1999)  -  9' 47" Jacob ter Veldhuis
Pimpin' (2007)  -  8' 38" Jacob ter Veldhuis
This recital is in fulfillment of the degree M. M. Performance. Ian Herbon is
from the studio of Steven Mauk.
